Birmingham Cathedral Eliminator
Getting there and parking
By train: Snow Hill station is 3 minutes’ walk. New Street and Moor Street stations are 10
minutes’ walk.

 By car: From J6 of the M6, take A38(M) towards Birmingham City Centre. For the first two car
parks below, exit at St Chad’s (signposted Children’s Hospital). For the third, exit at the
Bullring/markets exit.
●

●
●

Snow Hill multi-storey car park, Snow Hill, B3 2BJ (5 minutes’ walk): Saturday shopper
rate of £3 for up to 5 hours (arriving after 9.30am), or £8 for 6 hours or £11.60 for up to
24 hours.
Great Charles Street car park, B3 1NR (7 minutes’ walk): £5.80 for 6 hours or £6.90 for
up to 24 hours.
Markets car park, Moat Lane, B5 6BS (12 minutes’ walk): £4 for up to 24 hours.

 By bus/coach: Birmingham Coach Station is 14 minutes’ walk from the Cathedral. Numerous
local buses serve Colmore Row (right outside the Cathedral) or Corporation Street (5 minutes’
walk).
Accommodation
Numerous options in central Birmingham. The closest reasonably priced hotel is Premier Inn
Birmingham City Centre (Waterloo Street - no parking).
Catering
The Old Joint Stock pub (located opposite the West end of the Cathedral) is offering special
breakfast and lunch deals on presentation of a voucher collected from the Cathedral. Children
are welcome and space has been reserved for contest participants until 4pm.
There are numerous other eating/drinking establishments within walking distance.
Toilets
There is a toilet available for emergency use in the Cathedral, but we recommend using the
toilets in the Old Joint Stock pub or 6th floor of House of Fraser department store (including baby
changing).
Queries

Before the event contact Vicky Wilby (vicky@5040.co.uk or 07801 711260). On the day
stewards will be wearing appropriate badges.
The Draw
Will be at 11.30 in the Cathedral.
Results
Will be at or after 4pm in the Cathedral (Evening Prayer takes place 3.30-4pm).
Pubs
Recommended pub for the day is the Old Joint Stock (Temple Row).
Other things to do
●
●
●

Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery – Chamberlain Square, B3 3DH
Library of Birmingham – Centenary Square, B1 2ND
National Sea Life Centre – Brindley Place, B1 2HL

